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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 18 - COSMETICS ON PESACH
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2022

• In the previous shiur we saw a number of core fundamentals principles concerning chametz on Pesach., including:
(i) there is a Torah prohibition to eat chametz.
(ii) there is a Torah prohibition to get benefit from chametz.
(iii) these prohibitions apply only if the chametz is eaten, or benefit is received, in the NORMAL manner.
(iv) chametz which is rendered fully inedible (nifsal me’achilat kelev - ie not even suitable to be animal food) is not prohibited
to keep/use on Pesach1. It is however prohibited to eat - achshevei2.
(v) according to most poskim achshevei does not apply to medication.
• Many poskim have raised concerns about cosmetics on Pesach. Some may contain ingredients which are based on chametz. These
could include: creams, ointments, salves, powders, sticks, colognes, perfumes, deodorant in liquid/stick/spray/roll-on form, shaving
lotions, eye shadow, eye liner, and blush, mouthwash, lipstick, and toothpaste.
• In this shiur we will examine the kashrut of cosmetics, on Pesach and during the year3.
A] SOAP, COSMETICS AND KASHRUT
A1] WHAT WAS/IS SOAP MADE FROM?
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1.
a:b ik`ln

Malachi describes the coming of the Lord at the end of days as cleansing - like ‘borit mechabsim’ - launderer’s soap4.

f"rla mzkd z` xiarny `ed ayr zixea .dryxd lk xiari ok mzkd lk z` xiarny miqakn ly zixeak - miqakn zixeake
.a«ä¥l i¬¥xä§l (`:br mildz) enk xdhne gvgvnd xac zixea oeyle .`"xiip[ea]y `"axi`

2.
my i"yx

Rashi translates this as ‘erbe savoniere’ - a grass which is soapy.
• In Mesopotamia, soap was made from the fat rendered from slaughtered cows, sheep or goats, together with water and lye - a
caustic substance derived from wood ashes. Pliny the Elder (Naturalis Historia) describes soap as a pomade made of tallow – typically
derived from beef fat – and ashes. However, people normally used soap to clean material and not their bodies! For personal washing,
men and women would bathe in water and then smear their bodies with scented olive oils. They then used a metal or reed scraper
called a strigil to remove any remaining oil or grime.
• In the Middle Ages. expensive soaps began to be made from vegetable oils, such as olive oil. But most people continued to use soap
made from the fats of slaughtered animals.
• In the 20th century, as soap began to be used more for personal washing, soaps were increasingly made from coconut, palm and
cottonseed oil, leading to the discovery of hydrogenated fats in 1909. These solid, vegetable-based fats revolutionized soap by making
its manufacture less dependent on animal byproducts. Shortages of fats and oils for soap during World Wars I and II also led to the
discovery of synthetic detergents as a substitute for fat-based laundry soaps, household cleaners and shampoos.
1. We saw that, for other non-kosher foods, the standard of inedibility is less strict - it only needs to be inedible by humans (not animals) in order to lose its halachic status as food and
become permitted. The standards for chametz are stricter: (i) because of the overall stricter approach on Pesach due to the more stringent prohibitions of chametz - the punishment
of karet for eating it, the prohibition to own it, the impossibility of nullifying it on Pesach; (ii) because the Torah explicitly prohibits se’or - a leavening agent which is itself inedible
but causes other food to become chametz.
2. The prohibition of achshevei is learnt from the Gemara’s ruling (Shavuot 24b) concerning someone who takes an oath that they will not eat an objectively inedible item. If they
subsequently eat it, they are considered to have violated the oath because they ‘elevated’ that item to the status of food by consuming it. According to most poskim, the prohibition
of achshevei is rabbinic (Taz OC 442:8, Mishna Berura 442:43, Aruch HaShulchan OC 442:30, but see Bach OC 224 s.v. v’yeish omrim.)
3. The most detailed halachic issue concerning cosmetics is their use on Shabbat and we will be’H dedicate a separate shiur to that. Another more recent halachic question concerns
‘permanent make-up’ which is tattooed into the skin and which raises separate halachic concerns.
4. See also Yirmiyahu 2:22 which also uses the word borit.
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• Today’s commercially manufactured soaps are highly specialized, lab-engineered products. Synthesized animal fats and
plant-based oils and bases are combined with chemical additives, including moisturizers, conditioners, lathering agents, colors and
scents.5
• However, even today, excluding ‘vegetarian’ soap, most soaps are made from animal fat. For example, Ivory soap is, according to its
web site, “made of both vegetable oils and animal fats”6.
• Note that the bubbles in bubble bath contain hydrolyzed animal collagen to stop them from popping while floating on the hot water.
This is created from the tendons of non-kosher animals.
A2] WHAT WERE/ARE COSMETICS MADE FROM?
• Cosmetics have been used since ancient times. From ancient Egypt to the 19th century, lipsticks dyes were often made from ground
carmine beetles.
• Other cosmetics were classically made from ingredients such as kohl and castor oil. The Romans describe skin creams made of
beeswax, olive oil and rose water. Vaseline and lanolin were added in the nineteenth century.
• Lipsticks are now made from wax, oils, antioxidants, and emollients. Wax - such as beeswax, ozokerite and candelilla wax - provides
the structure to the solid lipstick. Oils and fats used in lipsticks include olive oil, mineral oil, cocoa butter, lanolin, and petrolatum.
• Lipsticks now get their colors from a variety of pigments and dyes from both organic and inorganic sources.

A3] WHAT COULD BE THE KASHRUT ISSUES?
• Chelev from all domesticated animals is not kosher and a person who eats chelev is chayav karet. All products from non-kosher
animals are also non-kosher. This would include not only non-kosher species, but also animals which have not been properly
slaughtered - neveilot - or which are sick with one of the simanei treifot. However, one may receive benefit from chelev7 and from the
products of non-kosher animals8.
• Cosmetics are NEVER eaten. They may be placed around the mouth and could be ingested.
oniq y"aix)

erlea epi`y it lr s` ,enrehl xeq` la` :dbd .aeh `ed m` rcil ziagay awp jxc jqp oii gix eita se`yl xzen
... .(g"tx

3.

d sirq gw oniq zeaexrz zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that it is prohibited to put non-kosher food into one’s mouth even without swallowing it.
• However, cosmetics are not food! They are usually inedible and, even if they enter the mouth and could be swallowed, this would
certainly be an inadvertent and abnormal manner of eating!
• On Pesach, however, chametz is also prohibited to BENEFIT from. Applying a topical cosmetic could certainly be considered a
benefit.
• Additionally, through the whole year, there is principle of SICHA KESHTIYA.

B] SICHA KESHTIYA
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Chazal learn from a verse in Tehillim that applying oil to the skin on Yom Kippur is halachically comparable to drinking.

5. Fromhttps://theconversation.com/the-dirty-history-of-soap-136434#:~:text=Ancient%20Mesopotamians%20were%20first%20to,goop%20that%20lifted%20away%20dirt.
6. Ivory Original Bar Soap is made from Sodium Tallowate And/Or Sodium Palmate, Water, Sodium Cocoate And/Or Sodium Palm Kernelate, Glycerin, Sodium Chloride, Fragrance,
Coconut Acid, Palm Kernel Acid, Tallow Acid, Palm Acid and Tetrasodium Edta. In response to a telephone inquiry from OU Kashrut in 2006, the Procter & Gamble spokesman
stated that the animal fats in Ivory are the usually discarded tallow of beef and pork. In addition, animal fats are the main ingredients in Ivory, making up over fifty percent of the
product. - see https://ivory.com/faqs/#:~:text=Ivory%20Original%20Bar%20Soap,Or%20More%20Of%20These%20Ingredients and
https://oukosher.org/blog/consumer-kosher/whats-the-truth-aboutkosher-soap/
7. See Rambam Hilchot Ma’achalot Asurot 8:15.
8. There is a prohibition to use non-kosher animals for devarim shebikedusha - such as leather for tefillin boxes and straps. This principle of muttar beficha is based on Shemot 13:9;
see Shulchan Aruch OC 32:12. The Magen Avraham extends this restriction to apply to all mitzvot. There would thus be a question as to whether one could use candles from
non-kosher fats for Shabbat or Chanuka or a chalitza shoe from non-kosher leather. See Node Beyhuda (Tinyana 2:3) who debates the suggestion raised in the Gemara of using an
elephant for one of the Succah walls!!
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5.
:al dcp

The Gemara also learns from a verse in the Torah that smearing teruma oil onto the skin is akin to drinking teruma oil.
This would therefore be prohibited for a non-Cohen or someone who was tamei.

xeq` k"deia dkiqc opz (.et zay) r"x wxtac `zknq` iziin xcde dxezd on iziin `xwirnc xn`z m`e - eizenvra onyke
wxtac !`ed `zknq` inp ellgi `lc `xwc mz epiax xne`e .ŸeA® x§w§
¦ A m¦iO´© k© `ŸaŸ©
´ e xn`py xacl xkf xacl di`x oi`y ab lr s`
.dzeyk jq ied `l `ziixe`cne .izixg` `yxcl yxcin (:b) migafc `nw wxtae .dzina lahc dipin opiyxc (.bt oixcdpq) oitxypd
jq ey`xa oihhg el yiy in (:fr) `neic `xza wxta inp xn`e .cala dzeye lke` `l` zxk oiaiig oi`c rcze k"dei oiprl oke
`ixy alg lye xifg oney ly dkiq la` .opaxcn xeq`e `xw` opax deknq` ony zkiq `wecc z"x xne` cere .yyeg epi`e ekxck
alg la` rnyn .d`pda xeq`c meyn `ed xeq` la` xeht ezkn b"r lwqpd xey ly alg gipnd xn` (:ck migqt) dry lk wxtae
.`kil `xeqi` elit` `nlrc

6.

.al dcp zetqez

Tosafot learns that this principle of ‘Sicha Keshtiya’ is a rabbinic and not Torah prohibition. Furthermore, it only
applies on Yom Kippur and teruma. One of the proof is that the Gemara explicitly permits using prohibited chelev fat as
an ointment. The only halachic problem would arise if the prohibited substance was also prohibited to benefit from. This
would not apply to regular treif fats, but would apply to chametz.

inp ellgi `lec `xw inp i` .`azec `xwn opaxcn 'ixqinl ol ded 'iixe`c dkiq xeq`l weqt epl did `l 'it` - w"dc l"ie .....
dnexzae k"deia `l` dizyk dkiq xqz`c ogky` `lc alga jeql mc` xzene .... `z` `yxc i`dl e`l exwirc `nlra `zknq`
,beprz meyn exq` k"deiae ,ellgi `lec `zknq` `ki`c meyn xeq` dnexzae .xzen d`pd ixizdc alg la` .... d`pd ixeqi`ae
.ixy beprz liaya epi`c `kid `zlinc `llk .zeklkeln eici e` ixy d`etx meyn la`

7.

.fr `nei zetqez

In this Tosafot there is a suggestion the principle of Sicha Keshtiya could be min haTorah 9. However, this appears to be
rejected and, again, Tosafot restrict the principle to Yom Kippur and teruma.

jeql xzen legae .... clep dil dede dgnpy itl `l oneye alg la` oikq ony `wec mc`l oikxtne oikq oic - glx oniq
e` oihhgl oebk `xrv meyn la` .beprzl ciar ik `l` xeq` oi` opaxcne .... dizyk dkiqc b"r s` alg xeqi`n oihhg
.... yyeg oi`e ekxck jq ey`xa oihhg el yiy in epipy mixetkd meia `dc .ixy dknl

8.

glx oniq zay zekld mipniq dnexzd xtq

The Sefer HaTeruma10 rules that smearing non-kosher chelev fats on one’s skin is rabbinically prohibited all year round,
and not just on Yom Kippur! The hetter to use them (Yom Kippur or weekday) is only for medical purposes.

iede eici lr genipy alg x`ya e`

(/e"x/ g"rx oniq a`f oinipa)

`"la s"iif oixewy zixeaa y"ke ,(dceb`) glna eici uegxl xeq`e ....
.(`"ky 'iq xehe `"kt n"dbde b"nqe dy` dna wxt) clep

9.

i sirq eky oniq zay zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Rema in Shulchan Aruch rules that using chelev fat soap on Shabbat is prohibited because of the prohibition of
memareach - smearing. Does this imply that the ONLY problem is Shabbat, but that during the week it is permitted? He
does not address this separately in the laws of kashrut in Yore Deah.

.... exizd `xrv mewna jkitle .... oiwegc eixace .xzenc z"x mya dcpc c"tqa 'qez k"ke .xzen legac eixacn rnyn
.... xeq` `xrv mewna `ly la`

10.

i sirq eky oniq miig gxe` `"xbd xe`a

The Vilna Gaon agrees that the Rema appears to be lenient on chelev soap during the week. But he rules like the Sefer
HaTeruma that use of non-kosher soap is only permitted for medical purposes11.
9. See also Kesef Mishna on Rambam Hilchot Shvitat Asor Chap.1 who maintains that the concept of sicha keshtiya is Biblical in nature, at least in regard to Yom Kippur.
10. R. Baruch b. Isaac of Worms (born France c. 1140) was a prominent posek at the beginning of the Tosafist period and student of the Ri HaZaken. He is often confused with R.
Baruch b. Isaac of Regensburg. Furthermore, his Sefer HaTeruma is often confused with the later Sefer HaTerumot of R. Samuel HaSardi, a student of the Ramban. Other Rishonim
also take a stringent position on this, including the Orchot Chaim, Mordechai (Shabbat 338-339) and Tosafot Rabbeinu Peretz (Pesachim 24c s.v. hiniach).
11. A stringent psak is also found in the Taz (middle of YD 117:4) and Kaf Hachaim (YD 117:15). Shach (Nekudat Hakesef YD 117) quotes many poskim who are lenient although also
quotes the Levush who observes that many Jews have an aversion to any product made from pigs even though there may be no halachic concern at all. The Beit Yosef (YD 117 and
123) quotes the position of different Rishonim on the issue of chelev soap.
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z"xk `lce xeq` opaxcn t"kre .dizyk dkiqc xeq` lega s`c miwqetd ilecbn daxd zrck ezrcy `"xbd xe`iaa oiir
ievn m`e .dfa oixidf miwcwcn dfi` wxe algn miyrpd eply zixeaa uegxl mlerd bdpn edin .ixnbl dfa exizdy ezriiqe
.dfa oixingnd zrcl yegl oekp i`cea algn `ly miyrpy zixea biydl

11.

alg x`ya d"c i sirq eky oniq dkld xe`a

The Biur Halacha observes that the common custom in his day was to be lenient, even though many poskim were strict on
this. He therefore permits non-kosher soap but recommends buying kosher soap where possible.

dkiqc z"x mya [.al] dcpa 'qezd eazk xakc oixizn yie .dizyk dkiq mrhn s"iif oixewy zixeaa jeql xeq`l mivex yi
b"y 'iq g"`a `"nxd epiax ixacn x`azn oke .miwqet dnkl opaxc `l` epi` k"deia mb s`e .y"r k"dei oiprl `l` epi` diizyk
enk xrv mewna wx exizd `l mixiznd mbe .[`"xbda y"r] ixy lega `d y"r clep meyn zixeaa uegxl xeq` zayac azky
!mi`ixal elit` yyg dfa oi`y `hiyt dfn xzei mbtl jl oi`e ie`x epi` alkl s`e gixqn `edy eply zixeaa mpn` .oihhg
.svtvne dt dvet oi`e ugxna zixeaa jeql l`xyi zevetz lka heyt bdpnd oke

12.

hk sirq fiw oniq drc dxei ogleyd jexr

The Aruch HaShulchan appears to rule stringently in principle and allow real chelev soap only for medical purpose, but
he observes that the soap being sold in his day is TOTALLY inedible12 and therefore permitted, even according to the
strict opinions. He understands that this is why the general minhag13 of people was to be lenient14.
• Many liquid soaps today are made from detergent and have no animal products at all.
• Almost all poskim are lenient on this issue today15 but some people still use ‘kosher soap’16.

C] CHAMETZ AND COSMETICS
• As we will see, cosmetic products often contain ingredients made from chametz17. Cosmetics are NOT, however, intended to be
eaten or ingested, although they may sometimes accidently end up in one’s mouth. Furthermore, their ingredients are significantly
inedible (although we will qualify this below).
• Some products contain other wheat derivatives.

.ea aezkl xzen mixery xkya lyean `edy eic

13.

i sirq anz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that one may write on Pesach18 using ink which was cooked in barley beer in the course of its
preparation.

12. This is also the position of R. Moshe Stern (Be’er Moshe 3:87) and R. Ovadia Yosef (Yechave Da’at 4:43).
13. It is interesting that the Aruch HaShulchan (late 19C Navardok) understands that the minhag to be lenient is due to the soap being inedible, but the Biur Halacha (late 19C Radin)
understands that this minhag is because the people are following the lenient halachic opinion (and therefore recommends buying kosher soap where possible). It seems reasonable
to assume that both poskim were dealing with the same kind of soap.
14. Many more sources are brought in https://oukosher.org/blog/consumer-kosher/whats-the-truth-aboutkosher-soap/. This article also references R. Elchanan Peretz, Din Sicha
Beshemen Issur (Hebrew), Mehadrin 7 (Adar 2, 5755), 76-86. See also Torah Leda’at, 3:47 and 8:24, which discusses other laws pertaining to soap, such as non-kosher soap
falling into food, chametzdik soap on Pesach and the use of soap on Shabbat.
15. R. Ya’akov Kanievsky was personally stringent.
16. In Israel there may be another issue after Shemita since cottonseed oil which is kedushat shevi’it could be used to manufacture soap. See Gateway to Shemita, R. Dovid Marchant
(2nd Edition 2007) Chapter 13:25 p156, who writes that, although most people are lenient on this, some stock up on kosher soap before Shemita!
17. R. Chaim Jachter has a comprehensive article on this in Gray Matter III. Some of the material in this section was based on that article, which is available at
https://www.sefaria.org.il/Gray_Matter_III%2C_Cosmetics_and_Halacha%2C_Cosmetics_and_Toiletries_for_Pesach.37?ven=Gray_Matter,_by_Chaim_Jachter._Teaneck,_N.J,
_2000-2012&lang=en
18. This assumes a situation in which writing on Chol HaMoed is permitted (see Shulchan Aruch OC 545).
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xeq` `ld alk zlik`n lqtpy unge .mixteqd jxck eit jezl eqenlew ozie gkyi `ny opiyiig `le - ea aezkl xzen (dn)
.[c"dz mya `"n] `citw oi` dpeka `ly `edy dfa k"`yn ,diayg` `edc meyne dpeka elk`yk `wec dfc .l"pke dlik`a

14.

dn w"q anz oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura cites the Magen Avraham19 (in the name of the Terumat Hadeshen20) who explains that use of this ink
is permitted even though a scribe might absentmindedly put his quill in his mouth. Even though it is prohibited to eat
totally inedible chametz (because of achshevei), this applies only if one eats the item intentionally.

C1] DENATURED ALCOHOL
• Many cosmetic products contain denatured alcohol. In order to distinguish between alcohol that is intended for human
consumption (which is generally highly taxed and regulated) and inexpensive alcohol used in cosmetics and cleaning solutions, all
alcohol not intended for human consumption is denatured, meaning that it contains additives which make it unfit for consumption, and
may even be poisonous.
• Denaturing does not alter the chemical composition of the alcohol and the process of denaturation can be reversed, although
different additives are often used to make this difficult.
• Denatured alcohol is by definition inedible by humans and unfit as animal food. It should therefore be considered nifsal me’achilat
kelev and products containing this alcohol should be permitted to own and use on Pesach. Even if a little of the cosmetics were
inadvertently ingested, this should be permitted, as with the case of the ink (above). However, many poskim raise a concern regarding
the permissibility of denatured alcohol.

C2] DENATURED ALCOHOL - THE STRINGENT VIEW

.gqta dpkq ea oi`y dlegl ung ly l`d`wl` da yiy d`etx zkiqa
ung ly l`d`wl` my axerny `texd el ozpy dgiyn `nlra xrv wx dpkq ea oi`yk eteba oihhg lr jeql xaca
oixeqi` lka `ed dizyk dkiqc mixaeqdl s`e .... oixeqi`a dkiq xeqi` cvnc .dxed dti ,xzidl dxed d"xzky .gqta
xzen mc` lk`n epi`y oeik d`pd xeqi` cvne .beprz ly dkiq `wec `edc mixt` dpgnn d"xzk azk dti ,mipin lkae
.... .d`pda
oiir la` .zvw oewize zeaexrz i"r eze` oizeyy mixkpn yiy .dlik`n lqtp aygp `l oira `edyk envr l`d`wl`e
meyn dpkq ea oi`y dlegl s` gqta mb ungn `nbeln zeyrl xzenc oz`pd jxck `lyc g"d z"deqin d"t m"anxa
... .ixkp ly x`hq b`xca dgiynd gqta zeyrl `aeh xrv el yiyk leki okle .... .oz`pd jxck `ly `edy

15.

aq oniq b wlg miig gxe` dyn zexb` z"ey

R. Moshe Feinstein was asked about the use by someone sick and in pain (a chole she’ain bo sakana) of oils and creams
made from denatured chametz alcohol. He permits this and first rules out any concern of Sicha Keshtiya, on the basis
that we follow the lenient opinion on this in principle. Even according to the stricter opinion, it would be permitted for
medical purposes. In terms the concern of chametz, however, he rules that denatured chametz alcohol IS still edible
since some alcoholics drink it21!! It would, however, be permitted here for a sick person to use in an abnormal manner as an ointment.
• It appears that R. Feinstein would not be happy for a healthy person to use these products, even as cosmetics, since they are still
considered ‘edible’.
• R. Shimon Eider22 writes that he heard that a strict approach on denatured alcohol was also ruled by R. Isser Zalman Meltzer, R.
Aharon Kotler and R. Ya’akov Kaminetzky23.
• R. Tzvi Pesach Frank deals with the question of whether denatured alcohol derived from chametz can be used on Pesach as cooking
fuel. He rules24 that, since the denatured alcohol can fairly easily be reconstituted into edible alcohol, it is not considered halachically
inedible and cannot be used.
• There are a number of arguments for stringency:
19. 442:15
20. 129
21. Prisoners have been known to covert hand-sanitizer to drinkable alcohol - see https://freerepublic.com/focus/chat/2348007/posts. In Russia a significant amount of alcohol
consumption is alcohol derived from perfume and windscreen wash - see below!
22. The Halachos of Pesach p25 fn90.
23. Without a detailed teshuva, it is difficult to know if the position of these poskim was ruled meikar hadin or as a recommended stringency for Pesach. In fact, R. Kaminetzky is cited
(Emet L’Ya’akov Al Shulchan Aruch p. 200 fn 432) as being lenient regarding this matter in case of very great need.
24. Shu’t Mikra’ei Kodesh Pesach 1:54. He quotes the Shu’t Chavat Da’at (YD Biurim 103:1) who distinguishes between a case in which a prohibited item is itself inedible, which is
permitted to use on Pesach, and a case in which the item is inedible only due to being mixed with other ingredients. If this could be restored to edibility, it remains prohibited even
while it remains unrestored. Since denatured alcohol falls into the latter category, it should be prohibited
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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(i) Is denatured alcohol really inedible? Just because we are very finicky today about what we eat, this does not mean that the
food or drink is objectively inedible25.
(ii) Any food which is technically inedible but could be made edible - such as raw pasta - must be classified in halacha as
‘edible’.26 The classic proof for leniency from ink (above) may not be relevant since there was no method in those times of
restoring the ink to drinkable chametz. If this had been possible, the Shulchan Aruch may have ruled strictly.
(iii) The exemption of nifsal me’achilat kelev may only apply to items that are normally consumed27. Since these items are
consumed only when they are edible, the prohibition to consume them does not apply if they are unfit for animal consumption.
However, if an item was NEVER meant for consumption (such as a cosmetics), the prohibition to own and benefit from it could
apply even if it is inedible28.
(iv) The category of nifsal me’achilat kelev may be irrelevant to alcohol, since dogs would not even consume edible alcohol29.
Since this particular food is not suitable for animals even when fully edible, the usual halachic test may not apply.30

C3] DENATURED ALCOHOL - THE LENIENT VIEW
• Other poskim are lenient on the issue and rule that, fundamentally, denatured alcohol is permitted. This is the position of R. Ovadia
Yosef31 and R. Yosef B Soloveitchik.
• There are a number of arguments for leniency:
(i) The comparison (above) to raw pasta may be flawed since pasta is normally cooked and made edible. Similarly, the Torah
prohibits sourdough on Pesach, even though it is inedible, since it normally facilitates baking bread. Denatured alcohol, on
the other hand, is not normally modified for consumption32, so it is not analogous to raw pasta or bitter almonds.
(ii) Even though some people would drink denatured alcohol, this is not normal behavior33. In many halachic scenarios34 we
would apply the rule of batla da’atan etzel kol haberiyot - that aberrant behavior of unusual people is not normative in
halacha.35
(iii) Much denatured alcohol is not actually derived from chametz. Rather, whatever starch or sugar is most readily available
in a given country will be used for the production of ethanol. While isopropyl alcohol comes from petroleum, ethyl alcohol can
also made from the fermentation of starch, sugar, corn and other carbohydrates, which could include chametz. In America,
corn is the main source of ethanol. In Brazil, if often comes from sugar cane. In Europe, it is generally assumed that about
half of the ethanol is produced from chametz.36
25. R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach (Shu’t Minchat Shlomo 1:17) uses this argument in a discussion about inedible medications on Pesach. He references the halachot of hechsher
lekabalat tuma - those liquids that render a food susceptible to receive tuma - and observes that only those liquids which are deemed edible for humans qualify as mashkim for this
halacha. Nevertheless, the Rambam (Hilchot Tumat Ochlin 10:2) includes in this category ear wax, nose mucus and urine! Clearly, these liquids have never been drunk in normal
situations, but they are deemed to remain halachically edible.
26. This is based on Gemara Eruvin 28b which regards bitter almonds as halachically edible since they can rendered edible by roasting.
27. This argument is raised by R. Yosef Shaul Nathanson in Shu’t Sho’el U’meishiv 1:1:141.
28. R. Frank brings this argument but ultimately rejects it as contradicting another psak of R. Nathanson that permits soap on Pesach since it is inedible. It also seems to be in conflict
with the ruling of the Shulchan Aruch concerning the ink (above). As such, most poskim reject this stringency, although some take it into account as a chumra for Pesach (see
Yesodei Yeshurun 6:227).
29. R. Frank brings this argument for stringency in the name of Shu’t Levushei Mordechai (OC 86).
30. Shu’t Minchat Elazar 5:37 rejects this argument, while still noting that many poskim remain strict on the issue of denatured alcohol. He is discussing whether gasoline made from
denatured alcohol may be used on Chol HaMoed. He argues that denatured alcohol IS something which in principle could be edible for a dog since even dogs can acquire a taste for
alcohol (see Rosh Hashana 4a which discusses the possibility of training a dog to drink wine!). On the other hand, the vast majority of dogs do not drink alcohol, so maybe we should
reject this response on the basis of batla da’atan eitzel kol haklavim! Nevertheless, the Gemara refers to a dog being trained to drink alcohol and, since it is normal for dogs to do as
they are trained, perhaps the rule of batla da’atan is inapplicable and the argument for leniency stands.
31. Yalkut Yosef, Moadim p. 360.
32. This lenient view may possibly be supported by Shulchan Aruch 442:9 which permits using a block of hard chametz which has been smeared with clay as a seat on Pesach. The
Mishna Berura (442:42) rules that the smearing with clay removes its status as food. Even though the clay could be removed, rendering the chametz edible, since this would not
normally be done, the halacha continues to regard the block of chametz as inedible. This proof may not however be as relevant since the poskim disagree on whether one is actually
allowed to benefit from the seat since the chametz is inedible (Aruch HaShulchan OC 442:30), or if one is simply exempted from destroying it but actual benefit it still prohibited
(Sha’ar Hatziun 442:72).
33. R. Chaim Jachter quotes R. Yosef Adler that this was the view of R. Soloveitchik.
34. See for instance Shulchan Aruch 168:6 concerning the amount of mezonot which would be considered a ‘meal’ to require bircat hamazon, and Shulchan Aruch YD 198:1 concerning
what constituted a chatzitza for mikve. In each of these cases, the halacha is determined by the views of normal people.
35. On the other hand, if a significant minority of people behave in this way, we would not normally say batla da’atan. In Russia it is estimated that 12 million people regularly ingest
alcohol made from substances such as medical ethanol, window cleaner, windscreen wash and perfume. See also Shabbat 92a-b and Tosafot Shabbat 92b s.v. ve’im timza lomar .
The Gemara there deals with the people of Hutzel who carried items on their heads. Does this become a normative method of carrying on Shabbat? Tosafot suggest that an usual
practice of a small minority of people could still be considered normative if others would also act in that way in those same circumstances. For instance, the Gemara observes that
some Arabs grow thorns to feed their camels. Although most people in the world do not grow thorns, they would if they kept camels! So too, most people do not drink windscreen
wash, but maybe they would if they lived in Siberia!
36. It is often difficult to trace the source of denatured alcohol in a specific product. R. Doniel Neustadt (The Monthly Halachah Discussion pp. 187-188) reports that even
manufacturers are often unaware of which type of alcohol their products contain. Since they use whatever ingredients are available for the lowest price at the time of manufacture,
they often do not have information about the origin of the alcohol in a product manufactured six months before purchase. If a majority of the alcohol used in a specific products is
synthetic, this may be another ground for leniency. Indeed, R. Ovadia Yosef ruled leniently concerning some Israeli products at the time, specifically because most of the denatured
alcohol in them was synthetic. This argument will obviously be subject to change over time as production methods evolve.
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(iv) Is alcohol definitely considered chametz, even if it comes from one of the 5 grains? Some authorities37 argued that alcohol
is classified in halacha38 as zei’a b’alma - ‘mere sweat’ i.e. of no substance, since it is obtained through distilling. As such it
may be prohibited as chametz only rabbinically. The clear consensus of poskim is that alcohol derived from chametz is
biblically prohibited39.
C4] COSMETICS AND DENATURED ALCOHOL - THE PRACTICE
• In practice, many poskim40 recommend that one should not use cosmetics containing denatured alcohol found in liquids. This will
include liquid, spray and roll-on deodorant, hairsprays, perfumes, colognes, shaving lotions, aftershaves and mouthwash (see below).
These items would need to be included in the sale of chametz. Denatured alcohol usually appears in the ingredients as ‘alcohol’, or
'SD’ [special denatured], or ‘SDA’ [special denatured alcohol].
• However, even according to this stringent approach, most poskim rule that cosmetics containing denatured alcohol but which are
COMPLETELY inedible are permitted. These will include: all varieties of blush, rouge, body soap, creams, eye shadow, eyeliner, face
powder, foot powder, ink, lotions, mascara, nail polish, nail polish remover, ointments, hand lotions, salves, paint, shampoo, stick
deodorant, shoe polish and paint. These are completely unfit for consumption and permitted on Pesach according to most opinions.
• Other poskim are lenient with all items containing denatured alcohol and permit their use on Pesach.

D] CHAMETZ AND NON-FOOD PRODUCTS THAT COULD BE INGESTED

`vniy mcew zvw zedyl jixvy it lr s` ,xeqi`a enk xzida d`etxd zeyrl lkei m` dlegl xeqi` xac mey oixizn oi`e ...
.xaca dpkq oi`y xg`n ,xzidd

16.

b sirq dpw oniq miakek zcear zekld drc dxei jexr ogley `'nx

As we saw in the previous shiur, Rema rules that wherever there is a halachic leniency for a chole (even whose life is not
in danger) to use a product which is normally prohibited, they must always use a permitted substance if readily available.
• On that basis, should we always look for a Pesach option with a hechsher if one is readily available?

D1] DISH SOAP

icici k"rn .e"kyz hay b"k .ea milk zewpl xzen m` alk zlik`n mebty algn `ay l`d`wl`n oiyery zixeaa
.`"hily ieeil xraec 'x b"dxd cakpd
dne ,ciqr ipin mr algd milyan dlgzny `ed l`d`wl`d ziiyr ote`e ,algn oiyery l`d`wl`n zixea xaca dpd
dfn dyrpy cr frbe zekzn zekizga eze` milyan dlik`l ie`x epi`y wlgd z`e .myn miwlqn mc` zlik`l ie`xy
.milk zewpl df zixeaa ynzydl xzen m` .g"ra daxdl zend mq `edy l`d`wl`
... diayg` mrhn .... xqe` alkl lek`ln lqtpy xeqi` xac lek`l wxc ,xeqi` my dfa d`ex ipi` xacd zn` m` dpd
dlik`l dpeek `la df didi ixd eit jezl ozie gkyi m` s`c mixery xkya lyeany eica t"ndega aezkl xizn h"dnc
.milkd zewpl ie`x epi` lke` `edyk daxc`c ,milkd dwpny dfa lke`l diayg` `kily y"k k"`e .... diayg` `kilc
zixea jxevl l`d`wl`d dlgzkl zeyrl elit`e .milkd z` df l`d`wl`n dyrpy zixeaa zewpl xeq`l oi` c"rl okle
... .oixeqi` leha xeqi` dfa oi` mbtiy xeqi` zeyrlc ,oixeqi` leha xeqi` dfa jiiy `lc ,xeq`l oi` dfn

17.

l oniq a wlg drc dxei dyn zexb` z"ey

R. Moshe Feinstein rules that all washing-up liquid is totally inedible and therefore ‘he cannot prohibit’ its used on
kosher dishes all year round. This may imply that he would prefer a kosher alternative where possible.
• R. Eider recommends washing-up liquid which has a hechsher for Pesach.

37. See Shu’t Chacham Tzvi 20, Shulchan Aruch HaRav OC 442:9 and Sha’arei Teshuva 442:3.
38. See Berachot 37a. R. Jachter quotes R. Yehuda Amital in a personal conversation as saying that the lenient view on this might be utilized as a snif l’hakel (a lenient consideration)
regarding the question of owning products that contain chametz. This is also the opinion of R. Chaim David Halevi (Techumin 3:69). See also Shu’t Rivevot Efraim 5:312 dealing
with the case of a ba’al teshuva who owned a very expensive whisky collection. He was not excited to learn that ALL of this whisky had to be poured down the sink since it had been
owned by a Jew (him!) over Pesach. Since the prohibition to benefit from chametz which was owned by a Jews on Pesach is rabbinic, and to throw away this whisky would have been
a very significant financial loss, the Rivevot Efraim allowed him to sell the collection. Other grounds for leniency in this case included the question as to whether the penalty of not
benefiting from chametz owned by a Jew on Pesach would also apply to non-observant Jew. For a more detailed analysis see Chametz After Pesach – Corporate Conundrums at
https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/chagim/
39. Mishna Berura 442:4.
40. See R. Shimon Eider, The Halachos of Pesach p25-26.
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D2] LIPSTICK
• R. Shimon Eider assumes that lipstick is totally inedible and normal lipstick may be used on Pesach, although he does recommend
using a fresh stick. He cautions, however, against using flavored lipstick.
• Others poskim require that one should only use lipstick that is completely free of chametz on Pesach.
D3] MOUTHWASH
• Poskim who are stringent on denatured alcohol rule that one should not use mouthwash on Pesach containing denatured alcohol41.
• However, Piskei Teshuvot (442:10) assumes that any chametz contained in mouthwash is inedible and one may therefore use
unsupervised mouthwash on Pesach42.
• R. Hershel Schachter (Daf Ha-Kashrus 12:2) rules that all mouthwash is inedible and therefore permitted.
D4] TOOTHPASTE
• Most toothpastes contain some non-kosher ingredients to make them palatable, including sorbitol (a sweetener), glycerin (from
animal fat or vegetable oil, which provides sweetness, smoothness, and keeps the toothpaste moist) and other flavors.
• Many poskim take the view that toothpaste is completely inedible. This is the position of R. Tzvi Pesach Frank43, R. Soloveitchik, R.
Moshe Feinstein44 and R. Ya’akov Kaminetsky45. As such, one need not be concerned if it contains prohibited ingredients.
• The common custom seems not to require toothpaste under Rabbinic supervision during the year. Some poskim however rule that,
even though toothpaste is inedible and the principle of achshevei would not apply even if one accidentally swallowed it, on Pesach one
should still, if possible, use toothpaste without any concern of chametz46.
• Other poskim insist that toothpaste, especially toothpaste that has a pleasant flavor, is considered fit for consumption. Therefore,
even during the year one should purchase toothpaste that does not contain non-kosher ingredients. Many people are simply more
hesitant about putting non-kosher ingredients, even those rendered inedible, into their mouth.
• Many people have a custom to use a new tube of toothpaste, as well as a new toothbrush, on Pesach.

oke .'ayg` ly oipr o`k oi`e .(c"qyz oeygn zexykd sca izazk xak xy`k) mc` zlik`n `ed lqtp ok mb h"qithehd
oi` oicd xwirny xeaq 'id ik ,gqt lr h"qithehl ii"eec` zxagl xykd ozil o`iny ,l"f x`iexa i'"xbd mya izrny
x`iexa ax ly xykd 'id dpy iptly exkfi mlerde ,lbxd z` ehyti ii"eec` zxag `ny yyge .l"pke ,xyk 'diy dfl jixv
.dvx `l df z`e ,gqta h"qitheha ynzydln erpnie .xykd mr h"qitheh miiw epi` xak ef dpyae ,h"qithehd lr

18.

47

xhky lyxd axd wqt

48

R. Herschel Schachter permits all types of toothpaste and records the concern of R. Yosef Breuer who would not give a
hechsher to Adwe toothpaste on Pesach in case people later thought that only kosher lePesach toothpaste was
acceptable, and did not brush their teeth for the whole of the Chag!!
41. R. Shimon Eider, the Halachos of Pesach p 26.
42. R. Meir Bransdorfer (Shu’t Knei Bosem 1:25) rules that mouthwash containing inedible chametz is permitted on Pesach only if one does not intend to eat or enjoy its taste. This may
vary from person to person but would imply that he would forbid using mouthwash unless it has a ‘medicine-like taste’. Some poskim write that breath sprays and breath strip
fresheners that are intentionally swallowed require kashrut certification for Pesach and year-round use. However, R. Jachter writes that he heard from R. Hershel Schachter that
these items do not require kashrut certification for Pesach or year round use, since they are inedible and one does not intend to consume them for the purpose of eating.
43. Shu’t Har Tzvi, YD 95. Nevertheless, R. Eider reports that both R. Feinstein and R. Aharon Kotler recommended buying toothpaste for Pesach with a hechsher.
44. R. Eider, p. 27, fn. 108.
45. https://www.crcweb.org/kosher_articles/status_of_toothpaste.php#:~:text=Since%20you'd%20never%20consider,%E2%80%93%20this%20would%20%E2%80%9Cedible%
E2%80%9D. The CRC reports that, since the majority of the toothpaste is made from an inedible item, R. Kaminetzky ruled that the toothpaste would remain kosher even if the
glycerin used was not kosher. He reasoned that the halachic principle of ta'am k'ikar , which states that any non-kosher ingredient which affects the taste of the food causes all the
food to become forbidden, only apply to “foods”. As such, even if the paste contained 30% glycerin it may be used, as more than 50% of it is inedible calcium carbonate. However,
the CRC reports that, in recent years, calcium carbonate has been replaced with hydrated silica (a sand product) as the abrasive, which has repercussions for R. Kaminetsky’s psak.
This is because the ingredient panel of most toothpastes list hydrated silica as the 2nd, 3rd or even 4th ingredient which is a sure indicator that the first few ingredients are the
majority of the toothpaste. Those ingredients – water, glycerin and sorbitol – are regular food ingredients, and in fact, the inedible hydrated silica is usually only around 20 percent
of the toothpaste. If indeed the majority of toothpaste is not the inedible hydrated silica, but rather a food item (water, glycerin, sorbitol, etc.), several poskim (including R. Yisrael
Belsky) ruled that R. Kaminetzky’s reasoning no longer applies today. As such, some poskim recommend only buying toothpaste with a reliable kosher certification all year round.
Others suggest reviewing the ingredient panel and only buying toothpastes that do not contain any glycerin. Yet others recommend buying the ones that have the glycerin listed
towards the end of the ingredient panel. Finally, there are poskim who permit any brand and type, based on the opinion that does not consider toothpaste a food item. R. Herschel
Schachter permits all toothpaste. See also Sha’arim Metzuyanim Behalacha 46:7 which permits toothpaste and gives a rationale which would permit the toothpaste even if the
non-kosher ingredient were the majority.
46. R. Eider reports this as the position of R. Moshe Feinstein.
47. https://oukosher.org/blog/consumer-kosher/whats-the-truth-aboutkosher-soap/footnote 14.
48. R. Jachter reports that R. Schachter told him that R. Feinstein’s preference to avoid using non-kosher items, even if they are inedible, is not strictly because of kashrut, but due to
concern for ‘timtum halev’ (spiritual contamination) resulting from the consumption of non-kosher food, even if it is consumed in a permissible manner. The Rama (YD 81:7)
expresses similar concerns when he rules that one should attempt, where possible, to have a baby nurse from someone who consumes only kosher food. R. Schachter also
understands that the Rama’s prohibition against using a forbidden item when a permitted alternative was available applies only if the item is edible. It would not therefore be
relevant to toothpaste, mouthwash, dish soap etc. This approach is supported by Pitchei Teshuva (YD 98:1), Mate Yehonatan (YD 108:5), and Shu’t Har Zvi (YD 95).
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